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Principal 
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Assistant Principal 

1860 S. Chelton Rd.  
Colorado Springs, CO 
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Fax (719) 538-1383 

School Hours: 

Monday                    
9:45 AM - 3:15 PM 
Tuesday - Friday     
8:00 AM - 3:15 PM 

Important Dates: 
 

Oct 06 - Picture Day 
Oct 10 - 14  NO SCHOOL              
(See calendar) 

Oct 17 - 2nd Qtr. Begins 
Oct 19 - 4th Grade  
Musical/Family Dinner 
Oct 24 - 28                 
Red Ribbon Week      
(See calendar) 
Oct 26 - Skate City 
Oct 28 - Fall Parties 

Centennial      
Elementary 

School 

Dear Centennial Families,  
 
Happy October!  September was truly a busy month of learning for all students at    
Centennial!  As we have now moved towards the end of the first quarter, students are 
showing considerable growth in their learning. We are very proud of all the hard work that 
our students are putting forth on a daily basis!  We know that we will continue to see 
much more growth in the coming months.  In each class, your students receive rigorous 
instruction tied to Colorado state grade level standards.  They may be using terms such 
as objectives and DOLs or learning targets and success criteria.  Our objectives and   
learning targets are what students need to know and be able to do while our DOLS, 
‘Demonstrations of Learning’ and success criteria, are how the students show their 
teacher that they have mastered or are working towards mastery on the concept.  
Ask your child about what they are working on each day in their classes, and you will be 
astounded by what they learn each day.  
 
Recently we held our School Carnival! We had so much fun hosting families, friends,       
volunteers, and community partners for this wonderful event!  Over 400 attendees joined 
us for the fun and games!  Thank you to everyone who attended and helped make this 
event possible!   
 
As we move into the Fall months, please make sure that your Panther is dressed         
appropriately for the changing temperatures.  Also, please label any of your student’s 
items with his or her name so that if an item is lost, it can be returned.    
 
We are excited for our Fall Parties at the end of the month on October 28th for the last 
45 minutes of the day. Students will be allowed to wear school appropriate costumes. 
Costume masks, toys or fake weapons are NOT allowed. We will send home a reminder 
about this fun day later in the month!  
    
As a reminder, while your child is attending Centennial, he/she is benefitting from focused 
instruction with high-quality teachers instructing math, reading, writing, science, and social 
studies.  In addition, each student receives targeted intervention to ensure every student 
is on grade level. We appreciate your support in reaching our mission of “Achievement 
NOW” – we believe our students are capable of the highest expectations.  Please continue 
to focus on the three things each day:   

1.  Students arrive to school on time  
2.  Students read each night  
3.  Students do their homework each night  

 
Thank you for your support,    

Mrs. Noyes - Principal        Mr. Lane – Assistant Principal   
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 Kindergarten News 
Kindergarten is in full swing, and we are working hard!  We have been learning letters and sounds, sight words 
and beginning reading skills.  Ask your student about the characters and settings in the books that you read 
at home.  Also, we have been working on rhyming, having them practice this at home will help them better 

understand rhyming. We have also learned the important skill of predicting in a 
story and checking our guesses.  Writing finds us writing letters and using     
correct letter formation as well as beginning writing skills.  A good idea for at 
home is to give your student a notebook and ask them to draw and write 
about what they did during the day or about a story.  It is okay if things are 
not spelled correctly as we are encouraging them to write the sounds they 
hear.  Counting, number writing, greater than, less than and equal amounts    
continue to be our focus in math.    
 
As the weather is starting to turn colder, we ask that you please send an     
appropriate jacket with your child each day.  Please also make sure that any 
jackets, hats, or gloves are labeled with their name, so that if they are        
misplaced, they can be returned.  If you have any questions about anything, 
please feel free to contact us!   
 

 
 
First Grade News 
This month in math we are working on addition and subtraction within 10 and  
extending the concept within 20 using place value. In reading we are continuing  
to practice short vowels and learning about consonant blends. We are        
preparing for student led conferences where your students will be able to 
show their work.  
 
 
 
 

Second Grade News 
Reading- We have been practicing short and long vowel sounds and patterns. We have also started learning 
and practicing our second-grade sight words. In comprehension, we have been identifying topics and key   
details in fiction and nonfiction texts! We have also been looking for the characters, setting, and key events 
in nonfiction stories.  
 

Writing- We are now getting into writing paragraph responses. 
We are paying extra attention to capital letters to start our 
sentences and using the correct punctation. We are starting to 
construct topic sentences, body sentences, and well-formed 
conclusions.  
 
Math- This month in math we are in Module 3, which teaches all 
about place value. We are using place value charts and learning 
ones, tens, and hundreds. We are also focusing on counting,     
skip-counting, and comparing numbers up to 1,000. The parent tip 
sheets on the Dojo class story explain what we are learning and 
how you can help your child at home. Practicing addition and 
subtraction math facts and skip-counting 2s, 5s, and 10s will help 
your child to be successful in math.  

 



 

Third Grade News 
Hello third grade families! The beginning of this year seems to be flying by in a blur. Our students have      
figured out routines and expectations in a hurry. I applaud our third graders. We regularly get compliments 
from other teachers and staff for our outstanding behavior, and they endlessly blow us away with what 
they are able to accomplish! As we move into October, we will be starting the second unit of the Wonders 

curriculum which has a great variety of texts which all tie to the    
overarching theme of cooperation and working together. This is a fun 
unit where we get to look at the benefits of collaborating through    
fictional and nonfictional characters. The text structure of cause and 
effect will be a big focal point to start. In math, we are moving to 
time and working with number lines, which is often times a difficult 
concept to master, but we have no doubts that your students will 
baffle us again! Our writing is always text-based and tied to our    
reading. At the moment, we are perfecting our ability to plan and 

write an expository paragraph. These will turn into essays by the end of the school year. We love to see the 
great support our students get at home. Some good  academic practices are to make sure your student is 
doing their homework and ensuring that they read at least 20 minutes every day! As always, if there are 
ever any questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to reach out to us via Class Dojo or email! We ’re proud 
to be the third grade team here at Centennial!  
 

Fourth Grade News 
Hey 4th grade families! In reading we are working on theme and main ideas of       
stories. Our new unit is on all of the lesson we can learn from animals and we will 
get to read about plays and dramas, ocean animals, and some classic folk tales. In  
writing we are going to begin writing multi-paragraph essays that  include lots of 
evidence from the text. Homework has changed from reading logs to 30 minutes 
of Amplify online per week, allowing kiddos to learn at their grade level!  
 
In math, we have been working hard on strengthening our understanding of     
standard algorithm for addition and subtraction. This month, we will spend a  little 
time working on converting measurements before we get ready for the big work 
to be done in multiplication and division. 
  
At this point, homework was assigned at the beginning of September. For math, students should be      
completing 1 iReady math lesson a day during the week. Please ensure your students are logging into iReady 
and completing homework. 
 

Fifth Grade News 
In reading we are wrapping up unit 1 and working on different comprehension skills weekly. The students are 
reading different stories or articles everyday to go along with our weekly essential question. In writing, we 
are focusing on basic writing skills such as capital letters, punctuation, and complete sentences. We are going 
to start working on writing a personal narrative, which is going to be our first major writing assignment of 
the school year! We are looking forward to great progress and success this upcoming month!   

 
In math we are working through Module 2. Students are practicing    
multiplication and division with multi-digit numbers using mental       
strategies and the standard algorithm. In science we are in Unit 1, which 
has to do with ecosystems and food webs. Students have been learning 
about food webs, the matter cycle, and the way energy flows on our 
planet. It is so wonderful to see students making incredible progress in 
these two exciting and fascinating subjects. We are looking forward to 
even more awesome discoveries as the year goes on.  



 

 Special Education News 
We are off to a great start to the year here at Centennial! In special education we are working on        
fostering and rekindling relationships with each student as we delve into reading, writing and math in our 
small groups. Many of our special education teachers have been using manipulatives, games, and puzzles to 
make learning more interactive and fun for each student.  

 
As a reminder, there is no school the week of October     
10th- October 14th. On Tuesday, October 11th we will be 
holding parent teacher conferences here at Centennial. 
This is a great way to come in and witness all the hard 
work your students have been putting in this year! Thank 
you for continuing to support your students’ learning 
through bringing them to school on time, communicating 
with our teachers, and ensuring that they have            
everything they need to be successful at school. We     
appreciate you!  
 

 
 

Music News 
In October, we are continuing to look at rhythm and elements 
of music. 
• Kindergarteners will sing, dance, and move to music.  
• 1st Graders will start to learn about quarter notes and 

eighth notes.  
• 2nd Graders will be singing songs and learning folk dances. 
• 3rd Graders will be examining and creating form in music.  
• 4th Graders will be preparing to sing for their concert on 

October 19th. 
• 5th Graders will be examining and creating form in music.  
 
We are continuing to create music throughout the year!  
 
 

Art News 
 In kindergarten we are working on lines! Curvy, Straight, Think, Thin, Zigzag, Horizontal, Vertical & Diagonal. 

We are also working on color wheels and mixing colors.  
  In first grade we are talking about Warm and Cool colors and 
making Paul Klee inspired Happy Cats. We will then move on to  
making color wheels and color flash cards.  
 Second graders are learning about abstract and realistic still 
life. They spent a long time learning about Vincent van Gogh and his      
sunflowers and tearing their own sunflowers. Next, they are going 
to make Wayne Thiebaud inspired gumball machines.  
 Ask any third grader what we made abstract fireflies out of 
and why we were able to use them. We will soon be making a      
Hokusai inspired GREAT WAVE!  
 Fourth graders have been learning about landscapes:         
background, middle ground, foreground and horizon line. They also 
learned how to grade their own artwork with a self-rubric.  
 Fifth graders have been working with a ruler and learning 
about Color Value. What do you mix with a  color to make; Tones, 
Tints and Shades? Mixing paint was quite the experiment!  



 

 Learning Commons News 
Hello Panther families! We have been busy in the Learning Commons using technology, creativity and     
teamwork.  
 
Kindergarten and first grade students are finding their favorite storybooks on the PPLD PowerPass. These    
stories are loaded with questions, along with sentence and memory games about the story. Students are 
also very fond of the program Starfall, which can also be found on the PPLD PowerPass. Starfall teaches 
younger students about math, reading, grammar, social emotional skills, and more.  
 
Second through fifth grade students have been utilizing STEAM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) team-building 
activities. Team-building activities are a fun way to help      
students learn to work together, actively  listen, communicate 
with details, and think creatively. They also give your student 
the chance to get to know each other on a different level, 
build trust as a team, and have fun while doing it! 
 
Students in grades 2- 5 will continue the challenge of getting 
used to the home-row of a keyboard. If you grew up learning 
the home-row of a keyboard, please consider challenging your 
child on Nitrotype.com, Kidztype.com orTypingclub.com. Not only will you have fun together, this may help 
encourage your child to want to learn to type faster  using the home-row, in order to win against mom, 
dad, grandma or grandpa. 
 

Physical Education News 
Kindergarten and 1st grade students will learn to travel in different ways to 
keep themselves and others safe. They will move in curved, zig-zag and 
straight pathways. They will travel at high and low levels. Students will also 
change their speeds from slow to fast while they are moving. 
  
2nd and 3rd grade students will learn about the importance of eating healthy 
foods and drinking water. They will understand how fueling their body in a 
healthy way can give them energy to exercise. 
  
4th and 5th grade students will work to improve their health by following the 
five health related fitness components; cardiovascular endurance, muscular 
endurance, muscular strength, flexibility and body composition. They will     
perform exercises that target a specific health related component.   
 

HSD2 Corner News 
Hello D2 Parents & Guardians,  
Please join us for a D2 Stakeholder Update on Monday, October 10th at 8:00 a.m. or noon at our District   
Office 1060 Harrison Road. If you cannot join us in person, you may watch this event via Livestream on our 
District website or Facebook page. Harrison School District 2 is asking for your feedback on school quality 
via K12 Insight surveys. This is an excellent opportunity for all our HSD2 parents to have their voices heard. 
The survey will close on Tuesday, October 11. Parents can access the survey via the District or school     
website.  
 

 

 
 



 

October 2022  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3           B Day                                                4           C Day                                                5           D Day                                                6           A Day                                                
Picture 
Day 
 

7             B Day                                                

 

8 

9 10            

NO SCHOOL 
Teacher Workday  

11 

NO SCHOOL 
Parent Teacher 
Conferences 
 

12 

NO SCHOOL 
Staff 
Professional    
Development 

13 

NO SCHOOL 
School Closed 

14 

NO SCHOOL 
District Closed 

15 

16 17          C Day                                                

2nd Quarter  
Begins 

18        D Day                                                19          A Day                                                

4th Grade 
Musical/ 
Family Dinner 
5PM 

20        B Day                                                21         C Day                                                  22 

23 24        D Day                                                25        A Day                                                26          B Day             

Skate City 
 

27        C Day                                                28          D Day                                                

Fall Parties 
 

29 

30 31         A Day                                                     

Monday - Oct 24 Tuesday - Oct 25 Wednesday - Oct 26 Thursday - Oct 27 Friday - Oct 28 

We’re too Smart 
for drugs!  

 

 

 

Smarties at the end 
of the day. 

 

Hats off to being 
Drug Free! 

 
 
 
 
 

Students may wear 
a hat. 

Wake up Wednesday! 
 
 

 

 

Wear your pajamas.  

Team Thursday! 

 

 

 

Wear your favorite 
sports shirt/jersey. 

Fall Friday! 

 

 

 

Wear your holiday 
costume or        

superhero shirt. 
 

  Red Ribbon Week 
 October 24 - October 28 

                               Red Ribbon Week    

 
Newsletter Paper Copy 
As we strive to become more eco-friendly, the Centennial Newsletter will be sent out 
each month via Class Dojo. If you prefer a paper copy of the newsletter, please     
contact Ms. Sharon Mozel at (719) 579-2859 or email your request to smozel@hsd2.org. 
 


